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in faltering accents, frequently stopping to
repeat the words, without however either the
bride or bridegroom appearing to observe
his confusion, which confirmed him in the
conjecture that his language was almost un-

known to either of "them. On putting the
question, 'Neander, wilt thou have this wo-

man for thy wedded wife?' he doubted
whether he should receive any answer;
but to his astonishment, the bridegroom an-

swered in the affirmative with a loud and
almost screaming voice, which rung throug-ou- t

(he whole church, while deep sighs
were heard from every quarter of llie build-
ing, and a silent quivering like the reflec-
tion of distant lightning, threw a transitory
motion over the death-pal- e features of the
bride. When the priest turned to her with
the interrogatory: 4 Feodora wilt thou have
this man for thy wedded husband ?' the life-

less form before him seemed to awake, a
deep convulsive throb of terror trembled on
her cheeks, her pale lips quivered, a passing
gleam of fire shone in her eye, her breast
heaved, a violent gush of tears flooded the
brilliance of her eyes, and the yes" was
pronounced like the scream of anguish ut-

tered by a dying person, and seemed to find
tleep echo in the sounds of grief which

burst from the surrounding multitude. Tiie
bride then sank into the arms of the horrid
old hag, and after some minutes had passed
in awful silence, the pale corpse-lik- e female

J.TTENDS THE COURTS in the C'oontiea
Xal ot Orange, Alamance, Wake and Chatham.

Chapel HtlliS; C, May 24, 1849. 49

Bed Blankets and Sheeting
ALA RGE Sopply "of : B lanlreis, bf every

snd Sheetings, just received, st the
Stoof T. A. MfTCHELfi r

October 18, 1849. ' "84 fit'

FOR RENT.-- ,

THE large and convenient Dwelling, Bess (he old
Mtetinghouse Grove, with all Lban-- .

sary out houses and two acres of land attached.
rossession will be given the first of January next

. G. 8HAW.
Raleigh Ncv. 20. 1848.. , 9B

"
920OO WASTED.

OjTJjHE Subscriber is authorized to receive prep.
sjJk, sals for a loan of Two Thousand DoMer. ia.

Bonds of the City of Raleigh, fog Piv Hundred Del-la- rs

each, payable after twelve months from tkadaia.
at tho pleasure of the parlies, and bearing interest
at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable sernT
inuauy. .a. WV WHITING.' City Treasurer.

Raleigh,, May 12, 1849. f .38,
HATS L,ATEST STYLES

at band. :tJust HEARTT & LITCHFORD.
Oct 12 1849.. t . tl 83

FRESH SUPPLIES AT PESCXID'S
Wholesale and Retail Dreg Store.

"fl rCfeffh KeSs Pure While Lead, j

JLTFjf 100 No. I '
-

0U Gallons Liused Oil,
50 ounces Quinine,
12 doz. fresh Congress Water,

100 lbs. refined Borax,
3 cases Goodwins patent Chewing Tobaeco,
1 Old Peyton Gravelly's " of"

Aud many other desimWe articles are lust received
and expected to arrive this week. All which wift
be sold upon reasonable terms, by

r. r.PJESClTO.
Raleigh. Oct. 17, 18-1-

. 88J(

FALL IMPORTATION OF
EARTHEN-WAR- E, CHINA AND GLASS-SEPTEMBE-

R

J, 1849.
Wa a.e receiving per the

ships Francouiaj Susan- - .
Howell, and Henry trait, ar-
riving from Liverpool, our sup-
ply of Earthenware and Chi-
na, direct front the vumttfaetu-rer- s.

:

And by . arrivals from the
North, we are receiving a fall
stock of Cut, Plain and Press
ed' Glass Ware, Looking Gfas

ses, Castors, Walters, and a great variety of Fancy"
Goods, selected lor the country trade- -

Country merchants are invited to- - call and exam
ine our stock.

STEBBINS, DARRACOTT A CO,
101 Broad street, Richmond, Va.

September 5, 1849 1

Now Ready,
STIURNER'S North Carolina Almanac, for the
s i year oi oar Lord,

18 5 0.
Published and sold wholesale and retail, by Hen

ry D. Turner, at the N. C. BOOKSTORE.
Raleigh, JMov. 3, 1849. . 88

The Best we ever Saw.
WLvaTlTFIOUT BT grt poffipg, we, wish to in-- y

tty form the Public, that webave hist received
a fresh sopply or Vr. Wm. U,' Mo&atJhf, of rtew
York, far famed ana weir Known vattntble Lata Res
toring fills and l'ncemx Bitters, .for their long
use and wonderful cures of nearly every kind ef dis-
ease, throagh the United States, nore psrtise-larl- y

all cases of ague and fever,, aud Bilfoes com-
plaints. For further particulars see Almanacs and
small bills. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a Box, or $1,2
including the bottle of Bitters. : We have tk en
tire agency for this city, aud they can always be sup-
plied, fresh and fine, by your ob't. aerv't.

j. j. rials f.co.
Raleigh, Nov. 2, 1849. ' " fS St .

ganger's Mustard 75 LBS in 1-- 4 and lb
W Boxes, equal to the imported and at a much lew

price, just received at the Drojt Store ef
WILLIAMS, HA I WOOD flt CO.

Raleigh, Oct. 24th, 1849. 80

St. Mary's School,
RALEIGH. If. C.

Winter Term of this School wDI comme'nolTHE 11th, and continue till April IStb. 1S501
For e circular containing full particulars, apply o- -

the subscriber, ALUCKT SM.li.VKS.
" ! Rector.

October 22, 1849. i T 85 2t

Jujube Paste A superior article of Rose
just to hand

VYlLL.lAftj, ti&X UVL fit (JO.
- , '? r Druggists.

iiS Store and for sale by ?
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD 9-- CO.

New Boots anfcShbes.
Oliver E. Harelip

Fayetteville St., 1 Door delow the Post Office,

RALEIGH, N. Cr
WOULD inform the public that heFl has just received a large assortment

Of BOOTS AND SHOES, com-
prising in part the following arti'

cles: - - ' ' "t .

Ladies' Goat welt Buskias,
French - d idi.'
Kid welt Ties, ,..4 . :;; ; iiJ:

rriFiireiKid Buskins. .: r. 1 - w --t - " - r M : f ' i. ; -ir tups irrecia jju wiauna, 1 now s asuiieuj ,..
do

French Kid do do
Children's Black Morocco, d.

Do Colored do do
Do Bronze do do
Do Laced Boots, do

Boy'e Calf Boots, , . i ,
Do Kip do
Do Laced Monroe's,
Do Peg strapped do

I' Children's do -

100 Pair pLiUtddpkia made Gentlemen' Booif,
Stichfil ami Pegged, different qualities,

Women' Gracia Boot, (New Style,)
Do. Flesh Out, '

,
f ' .

'
Negroes Coarse fehoes, d-e-. dc.
He requests all wanting Boots or Shoes to give him

a call, as he knows bis assortment to lie thef largest
in the Ciiy, and he flatters himself that he can furnish
as good bargains, if not better, than can be got any
where else in the CJiy. . r

O.L. BURCH.
November 19. 1849. 98

ciii:via xoBACCo.
assortment of Chewing Tobacco,AUOOD lot a Keg of the Real .Sacramento,

a pure article' put op without mixtures of any sort,
and can't be beat 10 this market.

L. B. WALKER. .

1849. , 93- jKwM, ,;

TO THE 'TUAME.
BURCH wtU inform the Tiade that beOL. keeps on hand a targe assortment

f lo. Is basts, Qoolantl onoe trees, inresu. iaii.
Goal, and Lining Skins, and every thing to tumuli

sbep out and out.
November 19, 1849. 9

This building, and the village church, was
the scene of the following mysterious trans-
action.

In an early year of the last century, the
venerable cure of Roerwig, was one nijrht
seated in hi3 study, absorbed in pious medi
tations. His house lav at the extremity of
the village, and the simple manners of the
inhabitants were so little tinged with dis-
trust, that bolls and locks were unknown
amongst them, and every door remained
open and unguarded.

The lamp burned gloomily, and the sul-

len silence of the midnight hour was only
interrupted by the rushing noise of the sea,
on whose waves the pale moon shone reflec-
ted, when the cure heard the door below
opened, and the next moment the sound of
men's steps upon the stair. He was antici-
pating a call to administer the last offices
of religion to some one of bis parishioners
on the point of death, when two foreigners,
wrapped up in white cloaks, entered the
room. One of them approaching, addressed
him with politeness : "Sir, you will have
the goodness to follow us iustantly. You
must perform a marriage ceremony ; the
bride and bridegroom are already waiting a
your arrival at the church. And this sum,"
here the stranger held out a purse full of
gold will sufficiently recompense you for
the trouble and alarm our sudden demand
has given you."

The cure stared in mute terror upon the
strangers, who seemed to carry something
fearful, almost ghastly, in their looks, and
the demand was repeated in an earnest and
authoritative tone. When the old man had
recovered from his first surprise, he began
mildly to represent that his duty did not
allow him to celebrate so solemn a rite with-
out some knowledge of the parties, and the
intervention of those fortnilities required by
law. Tho other stranger hereupon strpt
forward in a menacingaltitude : "Sir,' said
he, you have your choice; follow us and
take the sum we now offer you, or remain,
arid this bullet goes through your head.
Whilst speaking, he levelled his pistol at
the forehead of the venerable man, and cool-
ly waited his answer ; whereujxin the cure
rose, dressed himself, and informed his vis-

itants who had hitherto spoken Danish, but
with a foreign accent that he was ready to
accompany them.

The mysterious strangers now proceeded
silently through the village, followed by the
clergyman. It was a dark autumn night,
the moon having already set ; but when they
emerged from the village, the old man per-
ceived with terror and astonishment that the
distant church was all illuminated. Mean-
while his two companions, wrapped in tbeir
white cloaks, strode hastily on before him
through the barren sandy plain. On reach-

ing the church, they bound up his eyes; he
then heard a side-do- or open with a well-know- n

creaking- - noise, and felt himself vi-

olently pushed into a crowd of people whose
murmuring he heard all around him, while
close beside him some persons carried on a

conversation in a language quite unknown
to him, but which he thought was Russian.
As he stood helpless and blindfolded, he
felt himself seized upon by a man's hand,
and drawn violently through the crowd.
At last the bandage was re moved from his
eyes, and he found himself standing with
one of the two strangers before the altar.
A row of large tapers, in magnificent silver
candlesticks, adorned the altar, and the
church itself was splendidly 'lighted up by a

profusion of candles. The deepest silence
now reigned throughout the whole building,
though the side passages and all the seats
were crowded to excess; but the' middle
passage was quite clear, and he perceived
in it a newly dug grave, with the stone
which had covered it leaning against a

bench. Around him were only male figures,
but on one of the distant benches he thought
he perceived a female form. The terrible
silence lasted for some minutes, during
which not a motion could be detected in the
vast assembly. Thus when the mind is
bent on deeds of darkness, a silt lit gloomy
brooding of soul often precedes the commis-
sion of the horrid action.

At last, a man, whose magn incent dress
distinguished him from all the rest, and be
spoke his elevated rank, rose and walked
hastily up to the altar; as he passed along,
his steps resounded through the building,
and every eye was turned upon him, he
appeared to be of middle stature, with broad
shoulders and strong limbs, his gait was
commanding, his complexion of a yellowish
brown, and his hair raven black, bis fea-

tures were severe, and his lips compressed
as. if in wrath, a bold aquiline nose
heightened the haughty appearance of his
countenance, and- - dark di;iggy brows low-

ered over his fiery eyes. lie wore a green
coal, with broad gold braids, and a brilliant
star. The brid, who also approached and
kneeled beside him at the altar, was mag
nificently dressed. A sky blue robe, rich-
ly trimmed with silver, enveloped her slen-
der limbs, and floated in large folds over
her graceful form, a diadem sparkling with
diamonds adorned her fair hair, the utmost
loveliness and beauty might be traced in her
features, although despair now expressed
itself to them, her cheeks were pale as
those of a corpse, her features unanimaled,
her lips were blanched, her eyes dimmed,
and her arms hung motionless at her side as
she kneeled before the altar; terror seemed
to have wrapped her consciousness as well
as her vital powers in deep lethargy.

The cure now discovered near him an
old ugly hag; in a parti colored dress, with
a blood red turban upon her neaa, wnosioou
gazing wilb an expression of malignant fury

on the kneeling bride; and behind the bride-

groom, he noticed a man of gigantic size
ann a gloomy appearance, whose eyes were
fixed immovably on the ground.

Horror-struc- k by the scene before him,
the priest stood mute for some time, till a

thrilling look from the bridegroom remind-

ed him of the ceremony he had come thither
to perform. But the uncertainty whether the
couple he was now about to marry under-

stood bis language, afforded him a fresh
source of uneasiness. He ventured, bow-eve- r,

to ask the bridegroom for bis name and

that of his bride : Neander and Feodora,'
was the answer returned in a rough voice.

The priest now began to read the ritual

To Day by Express,
Additional supply of Ladies' Dress Goods,AN of

Mode tJolored Mousiin lie trains and Casnmeres,
Mode and Cherry Colored French Merinos,
Pink, Blue and White Tarlatan Muslins,
Fancy Silk Braids,
Bouuet and Belt Ribbons,
Black Twisted Silk Egyptian Mitts,
Ladies Long White Kid Gloves,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Col'd Kid Gloves,
Superior Black Cloth,
Enbroidered Cashmere Vesting,
Black and Faucy French Cassimerea, Src. .

R. TUCKER & SON.
October 8th, 1849. 81

SHAWLS. BLANKETS, Ac.
MBKOIDERED AND PLAIN MOLE COL57 ORED gASSlMERE SHAWLS,

black Merino and Casumere rig a red and Plain so,
Heavy Woolen, Rob Roy, and Plaid Blanket de,
Large I'laid Cashmere and Double Kidt-Wosle- de.
Bed Blankets of various sizes. Blue, Green, and
Checkered Blankets, Servants Blankets by the piece
or dozen.

For sale by R. TUCKER & SON.
Raleigh, October 5, 1849. 80

Gentlemen's Hats,
FALL STYLE FOR 1849.

HTp TUCKER & SON, have just received theirQ, Fall supply of Fashionable Beaver and Su
per Moleskin Hals.

In the production of the article just mentioned,
the most faultless models of European Style have

t en consulted, and by uniting some of their most
prominent features with American habit and taste.
he present Fashion has been found, and its appro

priateness to the other portions of the Gentlemen's
ra'l and Winter costume cannot fail to recommend

. to the Fashionable Community.
Our customers and the public are respectfully in-it-

to call and examine for tbeaiselves.
Kaleich. August 29, 1849. 69

NEW GOODS.
ALL AND WINTER Supply of FamilyFGroceries just to hand and constantly receiving,

which we will sell for small profits.
Santa Cruz, Porto Rico,
New Orleans Crushed and Refiued Sugars,
Java, liio and Laguira Colice,
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas,
M.olasses and Vinegar,
Pepper, Ginger and Spice,
Starch and Copperas,
Calf and Lining Skius,
Shoes and Shoe Threads,
Sole and Upper Leather,
Bed Cords and Plow Lines,
Cigars and Snuff,
Shoe Blacking snd Lamps, :

Axes and Hand Bellows,
Brown and white Soap,
Sperm, Adamant and Tallow Candles,
Tin ware assorted, .
Castings and wood Ware,
Stone ware assorted,
Nails and Buckets,
Flour, Meal, Bacon and Lard,
Cat and Roe Herrings,
Shad and Mullets,
Dundee and German Bagging,
Rope anJ Twine,
Air light and Box Stoves.

WM. PECK 5-- SON.
Raleigh, Sept. 19th, 1849. 76 8w

LOT OF PRIME GOSHEN CHEESE, INA BOXES. For sale by
R. TUCKER 5t SON.

Raleitth. October 5. 1849. 80

FINE CUTLERY &C.
Tl SETT Balauce Handled Knives and Forks,
U complete 51 pieces,

Ivory lland'ed Butter Knives,
Pocket, .Pen aud Congress Knives,
Scissors, large and small.
Wade and Batcher's superior Razors,
Saunders' Razor Strops,
Oleophane aud other Shaving Soaps.

ALSO,
W. Hull Sr. Son's Tallow Caudles,
Judd, Son aud Co's Sperm do.
For sale bv 3. BROWN.
Raleigh, Nov. 11, 1849. 90

NOTICE.
A Ynnnir Gentleman who is a Graduate of the

University of N. C, cau bring good recommendatious,
and baa some experience iu teaching, is desirous of
obtaining a situation as a teacher of a good school..
Address A. U , Hamilton, Martin Couuty N. C, o
the Editor of this paper.

Oct. 19. 1S49. 84

(JIEKIOI& CHEWING TOBAC-
CO, Just Received. ALSO, Just to hand.

English Mustard. Sup. Carb. Soda, a prime article
for Family use , Wire Fenders, Carpeting, Hearth
Kugs and Carpet Binding ; Looking Glasses. Brass

il Fancy Oast Andirons : Brass Head and Com
mon Shovel and Fancy Tongs, Bellows, Spades
and Shovel ; Collins' Axes, broad Axes, Hatchets,
Plain Stocks, Hand Saws, Files and many other
Tools.

'Jaconet, Cambric, checked. Plain Swiss and
Mull Muslin?; Garment and Furniture' Dimity.
Cotton Fringes, Thread Lace, edging and Inserting;
Swiss and Jaconet Edging and Inserting jLute Ed-
ging and Lace, Plain and Figured Babbinets, Black
Merino. and High Colored Shawls Cotton Hand- -
kerchieFs, Black and Fancy Colored Cravats, Black
Gfos De Rhine-Silk-

.

For Sale on reasonable terms, by
J. BROWN,

, No. 9, Fayelteville Street.
Raleigh. October IS, 1849. 84

Livery Stable.
nXHE Subscriber4 after returning his grateful
jjj thanks to the Public, for the very liberal and

generoos patronage, hitherto extended to him, would
refcptclKilly give notice that he continues to.prore- -

culei his line of business, in all its branches, with
prompiness and efficiency. His Stables are clean
and commodious, a) his Ostlers experienced and ve

; indeed no pains or expense have been or
shall be spared to render satisfaction to all who pat-
ronize his Establishment.

He will keep constantly on hand, for hire,
HACKS, KUGttlES, HARNESS

ins
HORSES willbe boarded by the dsy,

week, month or year, on the most
moderate terms. Drovers will find this
a central position, and a most conve-
nient one for effecting sales, and tbey

will always find ample accommodation for any num-
ber of Horses, however large.

The Subscriber hopes that his friends and the
Public will continue to give him a trial. It is all
thai he asks.

JAMES M. HARRISS.
Raleigh, September 28, 1849 78 ly

The Latest Fashions Just at Hand.
BURCH has returned from the NorthOL every thing necessary for manufacturing

the most fashionable' Boots and Shoes that can be
made. He has bought the best Psris as well ss
Philadelphia Calf Skins, and now feels confident
that he. can not only make as fashionable bnt as dur-

able Boots and Shoes as any man in the U. States.
Gall and examine for yourselves.

. November 19, 1849. , ;
99

FROCK AND DRESS GOATS.
ira L. HARDING has just received a first
IPja rate assortment of Frock and , Dress Coats
of beautiful French Cloths. Cheap for Cash- -

Ne Jewelry Store.
W. Jh THOMPSON?

Would respectfully inform the citizens of
Kaleigh and its vicinity, that he has open
ed a choice stock of Watches aud Jewelry,

sale, part of the storn ocenpied by Mrs. Thompson
as a' Millinery establishment, where he offers for
sale.

Gold and Silver Watches, warranted correct lime
keepers ; the latest styles of

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY ;
such as Guard, Vest and Fob Chains ; Cameo, stone
aud mourning Broaches ; Plain, Chased and Stone
Rings ; Gold Pens and Pencils ; Gold and Silver
Thimbles; Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, Ear
Rings,' Gold and Silver Spectacles, &c., Fancy
Goods aud Fiue Cutlery ; all of which will be sold
cheap. Watches, Clocks and Jewelery repaired m
superior style. Old Gold and Silver takea in ex
change. :

Sept. 21, 1849. 78 fis

Samuel Kirk & Son3
Gold and Silrer Smiths,

No. 172, Baltimore Street.

METANUFACTURE and have always on hand.
J3flLe large amonut of Silver, Table, and Tea
Spoous, Forks of all sizes, Sugar Tongs, Soup Ladles
Butler Knives, bait Spoons, Silver lea Sells, Pitch-
ers, Vases, Urns, Dishes, &c.

They aie continually receiving by direct importa
tions, all the new style Pluted Castors, Baskets,
tanaiesticKs and Waiters, as early as they appear
ui the roreign markets. Also, fine Table Cutlery,
Gold, Patent Lever and Lepiue Watches Jewelry
ot every description.

January 10. 16 y

WINDOW GLASS.
BOXES from 8x10 to 24 x 23 in store,7hand for sale low by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, CO.
Sept. 17, 1849. 75

ttottr. An excellent article onIf hand. WILL. PECK & SON.
October 16. 83 2w

aggiug;aul Itopc. A good supply to
hand. - WILL. PECK & SON.

October 16. S3 3 W

Old Java Coffee and Crushed Sugar
just received.

ALSO ON HAND. 1

A few pieces of WHITE FLANNELS, snitsble
tor the seuson. J. BROWN.

now Root. 1 Case best Bermuda, justA to nana
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &, Co.

Druggists.
July I9th, 1849 59

y the Rev. Charles Beecher The
Incarnation, or the pictures of the Virgin aud

tier on for sale by 11. D. TUfiWlSK.
Raleigh, July 5, 1849. 54

itpiottou Bacsiugr aud Hope. A heavy

J article of Bagging just to hand. Bale Rope a
good supply. WM. PECK &. SO.X .

Eats and Caps-Ca- ps and Eats !

F EVERY DESCRIPTION. STYLE AND
PRICE, CAN BE FOUND BY CALLING

AT TUCKERS.
Sign of the Brazen Hat.

Raleigh, October 5, 1849. 80

BY EXPRESS FROM PHILADELPHIA.

bBOlGk PAIR ROBINSON'S SHOES, for
aBMjrHJr Ladies, Misses and Children; this day

received by K. TOCJXEK &.SON.
new History iueenAuoous of France, with numerous engra-viug- s

; by John S. C. Abbott, author of Kings and
yaeens J usl received at TUKNEK S.

ST --Bex ind air-tig- Stoves, a good
rlicle. WILL.. PECK & SON.

October 16. 83 4w

Ut at band, a lot of Robinson's Shoes ;

Consisting of Ladies' Walking Shoes,
' Blark Kid Slippers,

White do do
" Satin do

Misses and Children's Goat and Bronze Boots.
R. TUCKER r SON.

nperior JFauiily Flour, For Sale by
K. 1 UUK.ER 4- - SOIV.

Oct. 23. I 83

Few pieces Figured Turkey Red Curtain
Muslin, For cats by

R. TUCKER & SON.
Oct. 23. 85

Shoes. Slippers .and Gaiters.
"H"UST received and now openimr. a first rate as

flP sortment of Ladies snd Gentlemen's Shoes of
almost every description, from Philadelphia

' T. A. MITCHELL.
Raleigh, October IS, 1 849 84 61

Head Ache.
rmTn0 er'out HeaJ Achc 8end

Spohn'a Head Ache Elixir or if you are Deaf, get
auotile of Mc.Nair s Acoustic Oil and be relieved

' P. F. PESCUD.
A DIES Thick and Thin Sole Silk Top Gaiters,
Keceived to day bv

R. TUCKER & S.ON.
October 8th. 1849. 81

' Executive Department,
Ralbigm, Nov. 5lh, 1849.

0 enable me. to answer certain enquiries ad
IL dressed lo tbis Department, by the Secretary of

the treasury of the United Slates I shall be plea
sed to receive from the owners or Managers of all the
Cotton Factories in this State,' iafermatioa oa the
fsllowiav points : . -

1. le name r the factory, and where aitaaUf,
2. Amount of uapriai invested.
.3 Number of Bales of Cotton consumed anaaally,
4. Number of Spindles, and Mules and Looms.

CHAS. MANLY.
' November 5th, 1849. 89 w3w

Patent Netting Machine
INVENTED BY ;

JOHN McMUL-LEft,

cd let-- ia3a'gaaiQcs?aaiBa
lraiSHING Nsts and Seins, made en the above
pa Machiue, can be supplied to dealers in and

consumers of the article, at the low price of 30 cents
per pound for inch meshes. The arrangement of
the mesnes is tae same as in tne nancr netting the
knot is the common netting knot and the uniform
iiy of the meshes, perfection of;the knots, entire
freedom from slip knots and no possibility of the lr
regular bogging in large seins, as often occurs in
those made by bnnd, make it in all these respects
far superior to nana netting.

Persons wantingSeins are invited to call and ex--
nmine, jn a few days, a specimen of the work at the
OHice or the "Register."

Manufactured and sold by
WM. E. HOOPER,

741. Bowley's Wharf,
i Baltimore, Md.

Oct. 30, 1849. . 87 12t
STOLEN from the subscriber, livine
4 miles East of Milton, on Knmln
night last, a Clay Bank Horse, with
white mam and tan, swinied in the

right shoulder ; 3 or 6 years old : some small scars on
his hind legs caused by kicking. A suitable reward
will b given for he recovery . ,

? u.- - THOMAS M. IIAMLET.
Person county, N. C Oct 3, 1S49. 87 4w

JUST KEOEITED

OHAIR Lustre,
Cherry colored Crape Scarfs,

W lute Kid Gloves,
Oil Print,
Black Alpacca,
Black French Cloth,
Fancy Casimeree,
Together with other articles.

ALSO,
Just to hand an additional supply of Men's Kip

Shoes and Youth's Boots.
I1EARTT & LITCHFORD.

Oct. 16. 1349. S3

Additional Supplies

EMBROIDERED and Flounced Werttei Rebes,
French Broc'd Cashmeres,
Solid Colored English Merines,
Chameleon Lustres, English Prints,
Shawls and Hosiery,
Cashmeres, Tweeds. Sattinetts, Kentucky Jeans,

Bleached and Bro. Shirtings, Flannels, die. &c
ALSO

Ladies 'Ladling Gaiters,
Seal V alking Shoes,
Kid Slipper,

- Cork Soles,
Ladiea Morocco J Bootees.
From the Manufactory of J. Mile and Sen.

HEAR IT 4 LITCHFORD.
Raleigh, Sept. 24th. 1819. 77

The Freight Train has Come !

brought us a large and very fineAND of the best STAPLE GOODS. Call
aud examine.

HEARTT 5-- LITCHFORD.
Raleigh, Sept. 18:h, 1S49. 73

TO TIIE PUBLIC.
'Ill E Subscribers take this method of informing
a their Country frieuds, and the public in general,

that ihey have made larva purchases of Goods at
(he North, and are anxious to do a jobbing business in
the troe reuse of the word. They go for small profits
aud quick sales. They most respectfully solicit a call
from auy person visiting Petersburg, buying Goods to
sell again, as they know they cau offer such induce-
ments as to wcurt customers from going elsewhere.

Terms, Cash only.
DAVIS & HYMAN,

Corner of Sycamore aud Bank Street.
Petersburg. Aug 30ih, 1549. 70 3m

PEEBLES, WHITE &. DAVIS,
Grocers mid Commission merchants

Old Street, Petersburg. Ya.,
m r ECP always on hand a large and well assort-e- d

supply of Groceries, and pay particular at-

tention to the sale of Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat,
Flour, and all other kinds of produce.

LEMUEL PEEBLES,
THOMAS WHITE.
PETER R. DAVIS. J.

Petersburg, July 20. 58 ly

LINSEYS. MARLBORO 8TRIPES,
PLAID PLAIDS,
Diapers, Tickings and Towellings,
Tweeds. Satinets, Kentucky Jeans,
Pilot Cloth, 0er Coaiines. Kerseys,
Washington Plains, and Pennsylvania Stripes,
Ronc,h and Ready Casaimeres, Ate, Ac.

Just received and for sale bv
R. TUCKER & BON.

Raleigh. October f, 1849. 80

CHEAP TWEED COATS.
Tweed Cassimere Costs, cut in goodISO style fou well made, for $5

K. L,. UAKDIINU.
OcK 30. (Standard) 86

AXOTI1ER SUPPLY.
r-w- MOLESKIN HATS NOVEMBER Style
jM to day received by

R. TUCKER $-- SON
Raleigh Oct. 13, 1849. " 87

FALL, Ail WINTER

rjX'ST to band an elegant stock ef Ladies' Dress
goods, as follows :

Chameleon Pouft de 8ote,
Satin lu rbene.

Printed end Plain Cashmere great variety,
do do Mousiin de Laines,

French Merinos,
Cha:neleon Lnsires,

do Silks,
Brocade, do
Queen's Grey do
Foulard Bilk,
Alpaca Lustres,
Embroidered I'obes,
Capes, Collars, Gloves, Milts,
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Velvet Trimmings.

ALSO,
Swiss, Mull, Book and Jaconet Muslins,
Muohn Truniiigs, 4x. &c.

. HEARTT 4. LITCHFORD.
Sept. 18, 1849. 75

Just Received,
CHE.-s-T PRIME GUN TEA; slso, Black1 Tea, and for sale by

J BROWN.
No. 9, Fajette'ille SirreeC

Raleigh, October 18, 1849

mjfeti', Boys' n nd Children's Ilat- -

IV a Caps to day received, hv
- R. TUCKER &. SON.

Raleigh, November 6, 1849. 89

HITE and Black Otter, Soft Beaver. Tarn- -

VV pico and Mexican HATS. A new sopply
just to hand. TUCKER 4 SON.

November 0, 1849 89

W ADIES Walkiug Shoes, and Children's Red
H A Gaiters, a handsome article just opened at

November 6, 1649. 89

200 SACKS Liverpool and Ground Alum Salt,
just in totore, and for sale bv

R. TUCKER $ SON.
October 6, 1849, 89

BY EXPRESS, THIS DAY.

TTTELVET TRIMMINGS, DRAB, &c
P Coats, 200 Spool Cotton.

Black Ingrain Cotton Hose.
Piaid Linger.
Colored Sjiool Cotton.

BROWN.
Ra eigh, October 30, 1849. 87

Ttl Way land's Snuff, Wo. 2 A fresh sup--
IWH ply just received and Tor sale bv

WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD $ CO.

lOITU?! x A Ki c. n.uuu im. Joiton lams
J assorted, 4's to 14s ; Washington, Merchant

and Battle Co , for sale by
PEEBLES, WHITE &. DAVIS.

Peteraburg. November 13th, 1N49. 9

BUCK WHEAT AND BUTTER
BAGS of the best Hulled Back Wheat,12 2 Firkins Mountain Butter, a prime arti

cle. L. B. WALKER.
Nov. SO, 1849. 92

GINGER, just received by
PRESERVED L. B. WALKER

Nov. 20, 1819. 92

A PORTRAIT.
Ambition rules his soul

It is his master passion ; though his heart
Answers spontaneously the frequent calls
Made by compassion and humanity,
And from his hand the ready tribute flows.
Nature designed him not for selfish things :

He was not formed to coldly calculate,
And weigh each rising feelitig in the scale
Of policy and prudence; but the world
Has done its work on his aspirin mind.
There are some traits of innate nobleness,
Some gleams of natural feeling, which break forth
At intervals, when for a moment he
Is off his guard as if 'twere but to show
That where all faults are not all hidden, there
Virtue shines out more brightly. Tis his aim
To have no enemies ; and it may be
That he has fewer than his fellow men.
To please, is the sole study of his life
The same to all, on all alike he smiles ;

But its not for a smile to wiu a heart.
Moments there are when it may be the dupe
Of its own fancy, in the deep romance
Of youthful feeling and credulity.
But still there must be something to support
Imagination's power ; it will not hold
Its empire o'er a vision long. Life's dreams
Are changeful things : they wear a thousand

shapes
In their fantastic visits ; anJ without
Some slight foundation in reality,
They are the very essence of caprice
Taking from one, the qualities they gave,
To fix them on another, till they meet
With something to fill up their emptiness,
And turn them to those deep consuming thoughts
Which feed upon the heart.

His is the power
To charm the fancy, and to fill the mind
With images of beauty not to hold
Tne silent thoughts in bondage. Would he thus
Unlock the springs of feeling, he must feel.
And yet what matters it, while still he bows
At fashion's shrine : many its votaries :
And while he mingles in the giddy train,
W hat. need is there of nature ? 'Tis enough
To learn ihe lesson, and to act the part.
He is not what he might be. He withholds
The confidence which could impart a charm
To conversation, and reflects too much
On what he means to say before he speaks.
He trusts no word on the free winds but such
As might be safely blown throughout the world.
And when we seek for candour, we but find
Caution and cold reserve ; and friendship feels
Her warmth congealed, and, calm and passionless,
Loses, beneath his glance, her strength and power.
Honour, and principle, and truth, are his;
And polish, and refinment, and good sense;
But every thing is studied ; and in vain
We look to read the heart each avenue
Is closely guarded with a vigilance
Unequalled. Art is baffled still by art.
Prudence stands sentinel at every turn,
And those who know him best, still know him not.
His step is on the ladder which leads up
To-fortu- and to fame ; nor will he stoop
Even for happiness, till he has wou
The destined goal.

Bright are thy gilded dreams,
Oh yain ambition! but too soon they break
Like ocean's sparkling waves, upon the shore.
Yet still, thy ignis-fatu- s light lures on
Unnumbered followers, who spend their youth
In grasping at a shadow ; till at last
And sickened, and disgusted, and surprised,
They turn and find the phantom they pursued
Was disappointment. Estelle.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE MYSTERIOUS WEDDING.

A DANJ8JI STORY BY STF.FFEX3.

On the i.orih side of Zealand stretches a
small fertile peninsula, studded with ham-
lets, and connected with the main land by
a narrow strip of waste ground. Beyond
the only town which this little peninsula
possesses, the land runs out into the stormy
Catlcgal, and presents an awfully wild and
sterile appearance. The living sands have
here obliterated every trace of vegetation ;

and the hurricanes which blow from all
points of the ocean, are constantly operating
a change on the fluctuating surfrce of the
desert, whose hills of sand rise "and fall with
a motion as incessant as that of the waves
which roar around them. In travelling
through this country, I spent upwards of an
hour in this district, and never shall I forget
the impression which the scene made upon
mj mind.

While riding along through the desolate
region, a thunder-stor- rose over the ocean,
towards tiie north ; the waves roared, the
clouds scudded along in gloomy masses be-

fore the wind, the sky grew every instant
more dark, " menacing earth and sea the
sand began to move in increasing volumes
under my horse's feet, a whirlwind arose
and filled the atmosphere with dust, the tra-
ces of the path became invisible, while air,
earth, and ocean seemed mingled and blen-
ded together, every object being involved
in a cloud of dust and vapor. 1 could not
discern the slightest trace of life or vegeta-
tion around the dismal scene : the storm
roared above me, the waves of the sea lashed
mournfully against the shores, the thunder
rolled in the distance, and scarcely could
the lurid lightning flash pierce the heavy
cloud of sand which whirled around me.
My danger became evident and extreme;
but a sudden shower of rain laid the sand
and enabled me to push my way to the little
town. The storm I had just encountered
was a horrid mingling of all elements. An
earthquake has been described as the sigh
which troubled nature heaves from the
d pth of her bosom ; perhaps not more fan-

cifully might this chaotic tempest have ty-

pified the confusion of a widely distracted
mind, to which pleasure and even hope
itself have been long strangers, the cheerless
desert of the past revealing only remorse
and grief, the voice of conscience threaten-
ing like the thunder, and her awful antici-
pations casting a lurid light over the gloomy
spirit, till at last the long-seal- ed up sour,
ces of tear3 open a way for tbeir floods, and
bury the anguish of the distracted soul be-

neath their waves.
In this desolate country, there existed in

former limes a village called Roerwig, about
a mile distant from the shore. The moving
sands have now buried the village : and the
descendants of its inhabitants mostly shep-
herds and fishermen have removed their
cottages close to the shore. A single soli
tary building, sitatued upon a hill, yet rears

kneeled again, as if in a deep trance, and
the ceremony was finished. The bridegroom
now rose and led away the trembling bride,
followed by the tall man and the old wo-

man ; the two strangers then appeared again,
and having bound the priest's eyes, drew
him with violence through the crowd, and
pushed him out the door, which they bolted
from within.

For some minutes the old man stood
to recollect himself, and uncer-

tain whether the horrid scerre, with nil its
ghastly attendant circumstance?, might not
have been a dream; but when he had torn
the bondage from his eyes, and saw the il-

luminated church before him, and heard the
murmuring of the crowd, he was forced to
believe its reality. To learn the issue, he
hid himself in a corner of the building, and
while listening there he heard the murmuring
within grow louder and louder, then it seem-
ed as if a fierce altercation arose, in which,
he thought he could recognise the rough
voiceof the bridegroom commanding si'e C6;
a long pause followed, a shot fell, the shriek
of a female voice was heard, which was suc-
ceeded by another pause, then followed a
sound of pick. axes which lasted about a
quarter of an hour, after which the candles
were extinguished, the door was flung open,
and a multitude of persons rushed out of
the church, and ran towards the sea.

The old priest now arose from his hiding-plac- e,

and hastened back to the village, where
he awoke his neighbours and friends, and
related to them his incredible and marvellous j

adventure ; but every thing which had hith-
erto fallen out amongst those simple people,
had been so calm and tranquil, so much
measured by the laws of daily routine, that
they were seized with a very different alarm:
they believed that some unfortunate aceident
had deranged the intt Meet of their beloved
pastor, and it was not without difficulty that
he prevailed on some of them to accom-

pany him to the church, provided with picks
and spades.

Meanwhile the morning had dawned, the
sun arose, and os the priest anl ins compan
ions ascended the hill towards the church,
they saw a man-of-w- ar standi! g off from the
shore under full sail towards the north. So
surprising a sight in this remote district,
made bis companions already hesitate to re
ject bis story asolmprobnble, and still more
were they inclined to listen to him when
they saw that the side-do- or of the church
had been violently burst open. They en-

tered full of expectation, and the priest
showed them the grave which he had seen
opened in the night time; it was evident thai
the stone had been lifted up and replaced
again. They, therefore, put their imple-

ments in motion, and soon came to a new,
and richly adorned coffin, in which lay the
murdered bride, a bullet had pierced her
breast right to the heart, the magnificent
diadem which she had worn at the altar no
longer adorned her brows, but the distracted
expression of deep grief had vanished from
her countenance, and a heavenlv calm seem- -

ed spread over her features. The old man
threw himself down on his knees near the
coffin, and wept and prayed aloud for the
soul of the dead, while mute astonishment
ami horror seized his companions.

The clergyman found himself obliged to
make ibis event instantly known, with all
its circumstances, to bis superior, the bishop
of Zealand ; meanwhile, until he got fur-

ther instructions from Copenhagen, he bound
all his friends to secrecy by an oath. Short-

ly afterwards a person of high rank, sudden-
ly arrived from the capital; he inquired
into all the circumstances, visited the grave,
commended the silence which had been
hitherto observed, and stated that the whole
event must remain forever a secret, threat-

ening at the same time with a severe pun-

ishment, any person who should dare to
speak of it.

After the death of the priest, a writing
was found in the parochial register, narra-

ting this event. Some believed that it might
have some secret connection with the vio-

lent political changes which occurred in
Russia, after the death of Catharine and
Peter the first ; but to resolve the deep rid-

dle of this mysterious affair will ever be a

difficult, if not impossible task.

it lHE Annual Meeting nf the Trustees of the
iLL) University of North Carolina will he held at-th-

Executive Office, on Thursday, the 13th day of
December next.

At this meeting, the Board of Trustees will pro-

ceed lo fill the vacancy in the Professorship of
Rhetoric, Logic, &c, occurring by the resignation of
Rev. Dr. William A. Green. By order,

C. L. H IN TON, Secretary.
Raleigh, November 20, 1849. 92 tr!

CANDY 1 CANDY j
am about commencing the manufacture of Can-

dy,I. and intendlo sell it lower tbsn It has. ever
been sold in this market. My object will be to make
emick sales. Wholesale price, 18 cents per pon&d,

. L. B. WALKER.
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